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Basement Waterproofing And Foundation Crack Repairs 1888-301-3337

Foundation crack repairs and waterproofing of leaking basements, services in Toronto Mississauga
Oakville Burlington Etobicoke Beeches Hamilton North york Durham Ontario Canada M6S l5j L6W 3M0.
FSA: L6V
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wet basement, basement leak, foundation repair, foundation crack,weeping tile, epoxy injection,
polyurethane injection, damp proofing, water leak in basement, damp proofing, water proofing, lateral
drain,weeping tile jetting,window well, tie rod, snap tie, brick sealing, lateral drain, concrete sealing,
interior drain, sump pump,

We cover crack and joint repair systems, specialty coatings, water activated sealers, epoxy crack injection
and polyurethane systems for leak repair and structural repairs, adhesives, anchoring systems, structural
enforcement systems, soil stabilization and related specialty materials. We have specialty coatings and
membranes to seal and protect. Product groups include polyurethanes, polyureas, epoxies, poly acrylates,
and other construction materials

Exterior Excavation & Waterproofing 

Sump Pump Installation
Interior Drainage Systems

Weeping tile installation,

Epoxy Crack Injections 
Our products repair cracks, voids, spalling, leaks and various surfaces. We provide solutions for
commercial and residential structures such as tunnels, bridges, dams, foundations, parking, underwater
structures, decks, floors, pools, basements, foundations etc. In addition we offer solutions for soil and rock
stabilization & waterproofing.
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WATERPROOFING, epoxy injection, epoxy injection pump, waterproofing basement, Grouts, Resins,
Gels,  Polyurethanes, Epoxies, Equipment, Pumps, Specialty Coatings

There are two ways to waterproof an existing, underground basement.
The most familiar is commonly referred to as cellar or basement tanking. It is also known as resistive
waterproofing and, as its name suggests, waterproofs by resisting the ingress of water from the ground into
the structure. It is quite effective if professionally applied and is totally reliant on the strength of the
building. However, because it is so hard, it has a tendency to crack under vibration from heavy road traffic
or movement in the structure

Homepros Waterproofing is the Canadians leading waterproofing and damp proofing applications specialist
in new build construction, building renovation & refurbishment projects- Whether you need a basement
waterproofing, cellar waterproofing, lining a tunnel or waterproofing an arch, 
underground waterproofing waterproof membrane property care association cellar waterproofing building
renovation epoxy resin damp proof courses vaults manufacturing company chemical manufacturing tanking
product development 

Structural waterproofing systems
Basement & cellar waterproofing
Rainwater harvesting
Sewerage capable systems
Damp-proofing membranes
Submersible sump and pump units & control systems

basement waterproofing
damp proofing
basement extensions
basement retrofit
sumps and pumps
basement and cellar tanking
water-flood damage solutions

Residential and commercial structural  waterproofing 
Fresh water storage 
Effluent storage 
Marine Aquariums 
Fishponds 
Subways and tunnels

Waterproofing or damp-proofing problems? Our independent waterproofing and damp-proofing surveys
provide unbiased advice to both private and trade clients on waterproofing and damp-proofing issues 
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Homepros Waterproofing Company provides building restoration services. It offers construction,
weatherproofing, and preservation services for structures. The company provides repair and restoration of
existing parking structures; crack sealing; sandblasting; and concrete restoration services. Homepros
Waterproofing Company in Toronto serving GTA Mississauga 

Window Replacements 
Remodeling and Renovation Support 
Concrete Restoration 
Structural Repairs 
Structural Framing and Metal Stud Installation 
Epoxy Injection 
Construction Forensics and Remediation Evaluation 
Environmental Containment 
Air Quality Purification and Cleaning 

Parking garages are subjected to a number of conditions whether they are constructed above or below
grade.  Although very tough, concrete is susceptible to deterioration. Corrosion occurs when moisture and
salts seep through cracks and defects in the concrete slabs. This can result in the accumulation of rust on the
reinforcing steel. If unmonitored, the structural capacity of the garage can be significantly compromised. 
Waterproofing parking garage membranes prevent water penetration through the structure, and ultimately
protect the vehicles and mechanical/electrical equipment inside. Membranes also keep water/moisture away
from the concrete thereby preventing the corrosion of the reinforcing steel. Because waterproofing
membranes are installed to protect the concrete, they are exposed to the same environmental conditions as
the concrete. Membranes are also exposed to the effects of structural movement and vehicular and
pedestrian traffic. As such, it is critical that the membranes be routinely examined for signs of deterioration
and wear. 

Cold Joint Injection 

Damp proofing  

Crawl Space Solutions

Dry Well Installation

Tie Rods & Snap Tie Repairs 

Downspout Relocation 

Excavation Work 

Mini Excavator Service

Bobcat Service 
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About homepros basement waterproofing and epoxy crack repair. We serve toronto GTA areas. Nobody
wants a leaking basement with water running down the walls. Water in the basement causes mold and
mildow. Waterproofing of basements should be carried out by an experienced waterproofing company. We
do several types of waterproofing solutions. From interior waterproofing to exterior. we can do epoxy
repairs from the inside or dig up the perimeter and seal from the outside of your home. We serice the
following toronto areas.
Toronto mississauga Oakville Burlington Hamilton Niagra Etobicoke and GTA areas.
Call our waterproofing company toll free. 1888-301-3337. We will give you a no obligation quote and
estimate of your basement waterproofing problems. We do swimming pool leaks, repair and resurfacing of
concrete. We also do parking garages , parking lots and underground parking lot waterproofing of
foundations and foundation walls.

--- End ---

Source Allan from basement waterproofing and crack repair
State/Province Ontario
Zip l5j 2b4
Country Canada
Industry Waterproofing
Tags Basement Waterproofing Company, Basement Waterproofing Contractors, Epoxy Waterproofing

Companies Toronto, Toronto
Link https://prlog.org/10272137
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